
LIFE IN A PILL BOÎ THE SCIENCE BE HIALTB.. BRITISH SHOE STORE.
A- J. RICKARDS * CO

Per » Etna.”
Udih' Suite»».

LADIES Meet Seal fchppers
Black Keen Dressing Slipper.

■ Krobd. Clip* Morning ••
“ Buff Margin
" Black Kid Opera
•• White Kid
“ Black Cashmere “
“ Col’d Morocco Colleen Burn do.

Lamia’ Boon.
Ladies’ Le rant Balmoral Bee» ran Boots 

“ " Elastic side ••
" Satin Français ** u
“ White Kid Elastic tide
« « Jean

Mb»'» Boots.
Men’s Kid Elastic Side Mock Ltd Boole 

“ Levant Elastic side Calf Qoloshad do 
" Calf Balmoral do.
“ Patent Dress Elastic side do.

Mimes’ aid Cbildskiis 
Patent Strap Shoes, Fane? Boots 
White Jean Bools, Kid Slippers Ac.

WHOLESALE A RETAIL.
Aplii 14 Qbabtills Stbiet

DRY GOODS.
Anderson, Billings & Co '■

IMPORTATION FOR

The Wholesale Trade.
SPAING, 1869.

117 K are In receipt of the hulk of the importa
it bons for the Spring Trade.
WHITE & GREY I’OTTO.IS
and other Staples and Domestics of every descrip
tion.
White end Colored Warn 1180 Bundles 
Printed Cotton», new stries, nnusaallj cheap,
Jeh Prints, in 95 lb handles, Patches A Feels 
Boast ho Id and Heavy Linens, Sc.
Fancy Diem, meet extensive variety
Plain Stuffs, Black Cohergs, Lesters, Paramattas,
Balmoral Crapes. Ac.
Scotch, West ol England end Yorkshire Cloths, 
Waterproof and Mantle Cloth»,
READY-MADE CLOTHING Ac.

N B. All the above have been laid in at Low 
taw, and are affored aceoidingly,

The Waterooms devoted to the Fancy Depart
ments ere unnsnally stocked. The variety includes 

Strew Goods and Millinery, Flowers. Feathers 
and Milliners'. Trimmings ; Ties, Ribbons, Lice 
Goods, Shawls and Mantles; Parasols, Gloves, 
Hosiery. Cor»et», Ac.

All of which era offered Wholesale to the Trade 
on the most favorable terms.

ANDERSON BILLING * Co , 
Warehouse : 97 and 99 Granville et.

ap.-H

answered Becky, spoiling e polished wrietbeed 
with the greet tear that dropped on her work.

I turntd to the chi’dren, who were disco seing 
the ark m they sorted the animals.

‘ W# play he the creeluea# et heme, and Pm 
always the effalunt,' said Freddy, promenading 
two gieen elephants over the ridge-pole of the 
ark, as no proper door-way ie ever to be Anted in 
ihie pleasing toy. ,, **•

• I should be e camel, because I’ve got » hemp 
on my berk, m he bee,* answered Sammy, pick
ing oat e purple camel, nod survey irg it with in
terest. • I wonder M he like* it f be added, niter 
patting the yellow haunch on the wooden bseeg 
which, by the way, looking more like an ostrich 
than anything else.

• Coarse be does ; God mode him so ; end he's 
good end let» folk» ride on him, end bee lots of 
stomachs, and goes in hot aaod, nod I saw

isnygerry I’ otied Freddy, jumbling to
rturai history and menagerie» all

Mm, yen will week fee Mm | end tkee your faith- 
fnl to-deys of kind, loving words end deeds, 
pieeaaot amOea, and patient labor» will, through 
Christ, be 01 stone» or block» in y oar heavenly 
mansion. Strive te ornement it with many of 
these life scene», that when your bones above is 
lighted by Hie presence who ie the light of beev-

l.xli uoi tliuitt? â Ht’cU
--------FROM---------

MaggieFs AntibiJious Pills !
One Pill in a Dose.'

ONE FILL IN A DOSL !
ONE PILL IN A DONE!

What One Bandied Letierr a day say Iront pa 
tient» all over the habitable globe.

Dr. Msggiel. your pill Las rid me of all billions- 
neae.

No more nouions doses for me in live or ten 
pilla taken at one lime.

Every Man his own Physician

HOLLOWAY'S PILLS,
And Holloway's Ointment

Telling Fortunes
» *t AUd CABT.

' 8' not among wlne-blbbera; among riotona eaters 
of leeh : for the drunkard and the glutton shall come 
to poverty : and drowsiness shall clothe a man with 
rags.’—Prov. 23 20 21.
I'll tell yen two fortunes, my fine little ltd,

For you to accept or refuas—
The one of them good, and the other one bed ; 

Now beer them and ray which you choose I

I see, by my gift, within retch of your hand,
A fortune right fair to behold—

A hocse end s hundred good scree of lend. 
With herveet fields yellow as gold.

1 see e greet orchard, the Loughs hanging down 
With spples of ruent end red ;

1 see droves of cattle, some whit# and blown, 
But all of them link and well-fid.

• And now, my darlings, prey that your home 
and ell it contain» may be meet for the Master's 
nee. Do not he caeily discouraged el your many 
hinderaeora. Live to God alone| ‘far your 
body ie the temple of the Holy Gheet,' and * ye 
are not your own.* *

She paused i and aa aha kiseed the thoughtful 
faces of her children little Eerie whispered, « We 
will try, deer momma, to make this heme veiy 
happy, that our heavenly one may be happy too.

The ware wore in their mother’s eyee | her 
keartWaa tee full to speak ; bet aha preyed, ns 
her arme were about them, • that they might all 
have a building of God, e bourn not made with 
bonds, eternal in the heaven».'—Ohild't Paper.

Dioordern of the Momach 
Liver *iid Itowrln.

The Stomach is the great centre which inlaeace 
the health or diieaee ol the ijsttm . abased or de 
bilitaied by erceee—indigestion, offensive broth 
and physical prostration are > he natural contebaca 
eee. Allied to the brant, it A the source of head
aches, mental depreeeaion, nervous complaints sad 
unrtireahing sleep. The Liver becomes effecuA 
and generates billions disorders, paies in the side, 
Ac The bowels sympathisa by l ossiveneas, Durr 
h<ea and Dys ciry. The principal action of thy. 
Pills is on the slomtch. and the liver, lungs, haa. 
els. and ktdneye participate ie their — 'j rirmiu 
and legenernlive operations.
l i yeipt’la* sud Mill Rheum

Ate tao ef lbs most common virulent door- 
ders prevalent on ibis cos inn To these Ute 
Ointment is especially antagonistic . its * modtu y, 
erandi' is first to eradicate the vemon and then com 
plete lb# care.

Bad Legs, Old Sores and Ulcen
Caeee of many year» standing, that hare ,-ertuu. 

ciously rtiesed to yield to any oiber aacntdy on
treatment, have invariably succumbed to a ew aa 
plications of this powerful unguent. r

Eruption* on Ihr *LIe,
Arising fiom a bad «taie of the blood or chreeti 
diseases, are eradicated, and a clear and tramparra. 
surface regained by the restorative action ol thf 
Ointment. It surpasses many of ib« cosmetics eaf 
other toilet apsliaotes in its power to dispel rashes 
and other disfigurement* of the face.

Female Complaints.
Whe her In the young or old, married or sin.Is 

at the dawn of aomaahsod, or the luinuf Ida 
these tonic medicine» display so decided an iafa 
snee that • marked improvement is soon petceatt- 
hie in the health of the patient Being a puisk 
Vegetable proper ion, they are a safe and reliable ■» 
medy for all classes ef Females in every renduim 
#1 health and station of life.

Piles nud Fistula.
Every form and feature of these prevalent mi 

stubborn disorders is eradicated Belly and entire, 
ly by the use ef this emolisnt ; warm fomeetatiee 
should precede its application. Its healing qual
ities will be found to be thorough and invariable. 
Both the Ointment and Pille theuld be need in 

the following
Battions 
Burns.
(’bnoped Hands,
Chilblain»,
Fistula,
Gout,
Lamhagq, _

Piles,
Rheumatism,
Ringworm,
Salt Rheum,
Scalds,

CaoTion I—None 
• Hollows
able as a Water mark in evt 
direction» around each pot o 
be plainly seen 1 ‘ '
handsome rewat

One of ) our pilla eared 

Thanks, Doctor. Mv headache has left me. Send
kss. in ban. f- ska I___ __Another box i# k#ep m the bouse

After suffering tenure from biliious cholic, two 
of your pill» cured me, and 1 have no return of the 
msâsdy.

Our doctors treated me for Chronic Constipation Volin none »t a 
ligion and 
into one sen!

• Yer, I know; but I wasn’t made so, and 1 
don’t like it. Well, my soul’» straight if my 
back isn’t. There aint sheds in bravsn Becky 
says, to I cant hurt my new back when I get it | 
end Sammy smiled end nodded with e happy, 
confident air, which ceased Freddy to open hie 
big eyes nod leek re’ber bewildered.

We did not stay long thie day ; but after that 
first visit, we often met again, for both Freddy 
and I found that it did os good ; so whenever we 
got fretful or discontented, we would eey, • Let’s 
go Berrying,’ which meant e visit to little Bam 
Berry. He gare us more than we did him | for 
he was so happy with hie little, that we were 
ashamed to be unhappy with much. Freddy 
ielt this, and never went without something lot 
Sam. Funny presents they were, but nothing 
came amiaai and Bite rejoined aa gratefully ever 
a red apple Of a gingerpread pig, M many peo
ple do over silver and gold. Two of his pre
sents wete very precious to him. À lin bons# 
with e hole in the chimney for the money to go 
it, was one ; and here be kept hi» earning!, lor 
Brcky didn’t need them any more. It was a 
pleasant thing to see Bern drop in a penny, 
squint down the chimney to be sure it enived 
ell right, end then listen to the rich-sounding 
chink of the money, es he rattled the home, and 
whispered to me with a face full of triumphant 
satisfaction, • I’m going to boy something splen
did for Becey, when I get enough. Don’t yon 
ever tell.'

The other pet wee e kneeling Samuel, made 
of plMter, which Freddy had thought an appro
priate gift.

1 He saya hi» prayer», and hia name ie Sammy, 
eo he’s like yoo, and I got him to stand open 
your shelf,’ said Freddy presenting the image.

• He’s prettier than I am. Maybe I'll look 
like this when I get straight | 1 think angels 
look so. What lata of nice things you give 
meend Sim leaned out of his high eheir, 
to think his friend with a him, after which he 
arranged the image on the shelf, with a gorge
ous parrot, a blue mug holding some marigolds, 
and the ark to keep it company.

All that winter we knew and loved ' Sunshiny 
8am,’as we called him, and our favorite plan 
was to take him into the country with ni in the 

We often used to talk k over with him,

»• they called it, and at last arid 1 was incurable. 
Your Maggiel’a Pills cured me.

I bad no appetite, Maggiel's Pills gave me a 
hearty ooe.

Your puls sre marvelloa*.
I Seed for another box, and keep them in the

1 see doves and swallows shout the bstn-doore, 
See the fsnning-mill whirling so fis’.

See men that are threshing the wheat on the 
floors,

And now the bright picture is past !

And I me, rising dismally op in the piece 
Of the bssutilul house and the land,

A men with a fire-red nose on h:s face,
And a little brown jug in his bind !

Oh ! if you beheld him,my lad you wou'U wiih 
Tnat he wete lees wretched to see ;

For hie boot-toes, they gape like the mouth of a

Cash Wanted. bouso
Dr Megjtiel has eured my headache that was 

chronic.
I gave half of ooe of your pHle to my babe forTHE Subscriber offer» for sale,.Low for Cash, 

if immediately taken from the tail of the 
Mill—

260,000 Feet of Matched Spruce 
Flooring,

Also—Plain jointed and dressed do. Parties 
who are bnild'ng and intend to build In the 
Spring will do well to lay in their Stock. 

Cannot be got cheaper than at the preeent

What ie Truth with Regard to 
« Temperance t

This le s question which every individual caps- 
bis of thought should, with cate aad candor, 
revolve ie hh mind ; for on the answer he gives 
to It depend» greatly his welfare of body and 
tool, for time and eternity.

This is a question for philanthropist» to con
sider; for on their opinion end consequent 
notion relative to it, bengi the weal or woe of 
millioaa of their roes.

This is a question for society, aa a body, to 
reflect upon and agitata, with a view to decided 
and immediate and united exertion ; for there is 
no one source from which society has received 
greeter damage in yoeket, character, and life- 
net even eteepting that great curse, war—than 
intemperance.

This is a question which legislatore should 
take in earnest deliberation end decide, not no- 
eordirg to outside persussion and bribery, and 
with reference to political popularity, but like- 
wise, good, and accountable men ; for on this, 
perhaps more than on any other one object, 
binges the welfare of their constituents, es indi- 
viduels and as a common-wealth.

And, we may add, this is a question for the 
consideration especially of those whe call them
selves Christians. Whet is truth in regsrd to 
temperance V What does God, by reason end 
revelation, teach me ie my duty, in word and 
action, relative to this important matter l Let 
those to whom are oommitted the oracles of Je
hovah, to whom ell truth must be preciooe, into 
whose souls the light of divine wisdom and gloiy 
has shoos, who, if they sre not in the holy ef 
holies, end permitted to eee the divine efful
gence, sre In the surrounding courts of the tem
ple, end in the enjoyment of come reye chining 
from the heavenly throne—let the Chnreh, the 
greet body of the faithful, composed of numer
ous sects, but nil uuitad in one army under the 
Ceptein of eelve'.ioo—let the Chnreh, in all her 
msjeety aad keenly steed forth nod explain ibis

Cholera Morbus. The dear young thiug got will 
ie a day.

My ii.uvea of a morning is now cared 
Your box of Maggiel's Faire cured me ef noise 

io the bead. I rubbed some halve behind my e*>r 
and the nose lef».
Seed me iwo boxes

’ Vis built on 
lis soli 1 founi
Thou Sa’su h 
Truth smiles99 GRANVILLE STREET

I want one lo ,o<r Cam-

; your prive it twenty-five 
e to me is worth » dolls

Wholesale and Retail Like the tun 
To g a I Jsn t| 
Tfie chariot n 
O'er climate,

WE have received by recent arrivals the prin
cipal part of onr
SPRING STOCK, -

which having been selected with our u«eel care 
and attention, will be offered os the most favorable, 
terms.

ALSO-60NBTANTLY oh hand. 
SEASONED PINE LININGS,

SHELVING, AMD OTHER DRESSED MATE’ 
RIALS,

lOOO Fanal Doors,
From $1.60 and upward».

1000 Window Frames, and

Aod hi* trousers are out at tbs knee !

In walking he staggers now thie, wsy, now that, 
And h e eyee they stand out like a bug’s ;

And he wesre an old cost acd a battered in hat, 
And I thick tbit the fault ie the jug's !

For cur text says the drunkard shell come to be 
poor,

And drowsiness clothes men wi’.h rsgs ;
And he doesn’t look much like a man, I am sure, 

Who hss honest herd cash in his bags.

Now which will you choose? to be thrifty and
snug,

And to be right up side with your dish ;
Or to go with your eyes like the eyes of e bug. 

And your shoes like the mouth of » fish l
— Youth', 1 emptrance Banner.

A glorifi -d eoi
Entire]For all Diseases of the Kidneys, 

Retention of Urine,

Maggiel,»

Special attention b invited to car stock

BLACK CRAPES,
Mourning Goods of all kinds, Kid Gloves, Hosierv

ling wit 
And millions J 
Shall be»k in I

Pills are a perfect cure. One will 
aatiafy any one

The »v a loes t 
Shall v faith ol 
Kiuli lovely gr 
Hi. truth shsl

FOH FEMALE DISEkSES,
Hereout Prostration, Weakness, General Lassi

tude and Want of Appetite,
Maggiel's Pills will be found an effec sal 

Remedy

MAGGIEL’S PILLS & SALVE
Are almost universe in tfn-ir effects, and a cure 

can be almost guaranteed.
EACH BOX CONTAINS 1WELVE PILL» 

ONE PILL IH A DOSE.
* CooxTxnrxiTS 1 Bey no Mangief’s Pille or 

Balve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. They

7 x 9—8 x 10—10 x 14—will make to order any 
other sise.

260 Feet Various kinds of
Mouldings,

60,000 Fut PITCH PINE TIMBER and 
thus inch PINE PLANK,

160,000 CHOICE PRIME EXTRA No. 1 
SEASONED PINE BOARDS.

—ALSO—
HAINGINGS, SCANTLINGS, COM- 

MON PINE SPRUCE LUMBER. 
Cedar and Fine »kingles.

Plaining, Matching and Moulding.

Already a gloJ
negt'ies

The palms of
imiffon mm And the Bor.

A voice in theTO LIST.
FOR a period of one or more years, from the 

first day of Oct. next, that pleeaantly situate 
ed Dwelling house and promisee, at Bndgetown- 

in the county of Annapolis, formerly owned and 
occupied by the late Thomas Spurr, and now be
longing to the Estate of the lare T. Lovett Kishop. 
This property consists of the large end conven • 
ient dwelling bones—a hone stable and coach 
house, and a'l necessary outbuildings—about

Thy glory i.
And ahioe aa

Sunshiny Sam.
At first sight no one would hive thought that 

little Sam Berry eonld be happy. He bed nei
ther father nor mother, sister nor broihlsr, and 
no friend but the old woman who took care of 
him. He wss often eold and hungry, suffered 
pain day by day, and never could plsy as other 
ohiidren did, for hi» poor little legs were very 
week, end the hump on hi» hick was very heivy 
which he moet elwsyi carry. Many people old
er then Sim would[have thought Rteir life i very 
bird eu», ind compleia s greet dee), for which 
no one would heve binned them. But Sim 
•eemed to eejoy life immensely, ind never eom- 
pliined ; ind every morning, no metier whether 
it w»i fair or itormy, the little cripple looked out 
of hie window, (eying, with e contented «mile, 
' O pretty diy !’

He wee only ten yeere old, yet could not re
member e time when the • sebs wisn't in hii 
beck ;’ for he hid fillen off • shed whan he wes 
n little baby, and been si bidly hurt tbit he ne
ver could get over it A kind lady took pity on 
him when his mother died, end got eu old wo
man to take care of him. But by end by, the 
kind l»dy went away, end then olu Becey had to 
get on as she could ; for, though very poor, ehe 
could not deeert little Sam. She lived in a 
«mall roem high up in a house full of other poor 
people, end took in washing for • living. All 
day long she scrubbed, or ironed at her table 
before one window ; and all day long Sun eat at 
hie table before the other window, tusking furni
ture out of bite of wood e kind carpenter give 
him. With his knife, e few tacks and a glue-pot, 
he pot together little tebles and chairs j and now 
and then when he could affoid it, he painted 
them in the moet brilliant colors. An apple 
woman who lived in the next room sold these 
for him, and when he had earned a dollar, he felt 
M rich ae a banker, and planned to buy all icru 
of splendid thing! with it But it ilwaye hid to 
go for food or Are, clothe! or rent, though flee
cy bated to take it. Sam never grumbled about 
this, end gave up hi» penoiei, laying how glad 
he wee to help ; but I fancy some patient teere 
foil on the tunny little chair* be made, end a few 
nitunl sighs got put awey in the tiny table draw
er». No one saw or beard them ; but I am sure 
they were not lost, for children discovered a pe
culiar eharm in those toys of hie ; end the firit 
time I sew the neat tables and chaiis, with tte 
funny daubs of blue and yellow on them, 1 found 
something in them io touching that I could not 
rest until I had seen their little maker.

I took my small nephew wilh mt, proudly 
bearing a paint box and a Noah’s irk n offerings 
to the ‘ poor broken boy,’ as he called Sim, if- 
ter hearing the itory. We went prepared to pi-

A liar in lbs 1 
Who»» glory I

shide ; 
O'er the dsrkn 
Bright iiu;h ie

Mervuital Eruptions, Sprains,
Anff Joints, ;
Tetter,
Ulcers,
Venereal Sore»,
Wowode of all kind*

ye genuine un’ese the worts 
New York and London” are dweera- 

leaf of the book ri 
, JX ; the seme stay
by holdng the leaf to the light A 

ird will be given to any one render
ing such in formation as may lead to the deter*» 
of any party or par ies counterfeiting the ninllrisn

Timber, Jig and Circular Saw 
ing done at Short Notice.

O’er paged sr.i 
The brahmin 

g«i*d ; 
The vi«ioo deli 
Aid under ot.i

The Subscriber has fitted up a LATHK, and 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Turning.

Ordero lrftst the PRINCE ALBERT MILLS, 
on Victoria Wharf, at the Foot of Victoria 
Street (commonly known as Bates' Lane) next to 
the Gea W oiks.

HENRY G. HILL.
feb 2—12 mot.

or vending ike seme, knowing them to be epsrioai 
*«* Sold at the, maiuieciory of Professe» Hof 

loway, 80 Maiden Lane, New Yolk, and by all ie 
iepei-lableDruggii.it end Dealers In Medfrfar 
throughout the civilised world.

There is considerable saving by tails 
the larger sise».

N. B—Directiensfor the guidance of petienHii

The sign of lb 
‘ign.

And faith has d 
He must reign

down,
Tte wicked hie]

IMPROVEMENTspring.
and laughed when he bopped about, clapping kb 
hands at the idea of eeeiog sheep picking dande
lion», and riding in a wheelbarrow. It made 
him very hsppy, though it never came to pam, 
for when ipring arrived little Simmy had goee 
awey into • lovely country with better friends 
than ws ware. When Becey came to tell us that 
ha would never welcome us any more, I thought 
Freddy’s heart would break ; but when he saw 
hia little frbnd quietly aaleep, free from pain at 
last, he seemed to understand, without words, 
the beautiful and happy change which had befal
len his playmate.

• He’s well now, io I ahe’n’t ery any more, 
said Freddy, aoftly, aa he fold hia flowers about 
the familiar face, which did not amila upon him 
for the first time aie» be had known it.

There are many little Same io the world, and 
it ia good to know them ; for beeutiful lesson» 
mey be learned of thorn straight eouls in crook
ed bodies ; and lookera-on may leant of each 
the happy secret which make» aunshine even in 
ahady placet.

Itous subject.
But, say some, thb ie not her business. The 

Church had better leeve ell diseueeion and de
finite action on this point to the temperance re
formera. It will celrably it jure the eauae of 
piety if she meddle in this matter. It will only 
create prejudice nod opposition, and may result 
in the moet unhappy consequences. It ia true 
God eommands hb ministers to ery aloud and 
•par* not in rebuking sin. Bat in the pulpit 
they should by nil means, in regard to thb deli
cate aubjeet, ery faintly and spare a great deal, 
lest they hurt the feelings of aome who occupy, 
the beat pews. They had better touch the evil 
lightly if they

Cabinet Organs

Patented i Ô 6 S.
rental, and a moderate annual expenditure.

For terms, and other particular», parties are re 
quested to apply to Hon. 8. L. Shannon, Hailfav 
or to either ot the Subscribers—

CHARLOTTE BISHOP SMITH,
Kxsccvmix.

T. W- CHRSLEY, Executor, 
Bridgetown Annopolb Co , Jan, 30th 1869. 

march 1

Life’s river of 
Till flowrrlees < 
And wild», blet 

f!«J
Predicted by a#

'• The record ” 
Kane, idol, mot 
The stronghold: 
And glory shall

The wicked ma
And lbs sceptic 
But the fingers 
E'er ooe promi 

drop.

Go, stop it, prot 
You may as wel 
Or the stars, or 
Or fuas the vast

MASON & HAMLIN

IMPROVED VOX HUMANA
Mrs Winslow

An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pré
senta to the ettetion, ot mothers, her

SOOTHING SYRUP,
For Children Teething,

which grvatiy facilitate» the process of teething, by 
•0.*en*?6 gntabe, reducing all inflammation— 
will allay all fair and epaemodie action, and is

Sure to Regainte the Bowel». 
Depend upon it mothers, it will give

mOOSEWGOD BITTERS
Ie a new Inyeetion, now ready lu several styles of the 

MASON * HAMLIN ORGANS, to which the insnulhc- 
turers Invite atteutivn, believing that It Is likely to prove

The Most Popular Improves»
In Instruments of this claw.

It Is now several yeere since 
tlon to sneh Instruments 
wss first applied by Its 
fit Hamlin, who wereX 
In Its then 1m] 
liability to *st 
It. From ty/ 
provemon' f
fir Hev^ A r

PERKY DAVIS'
Vegetable Pain Killer,

The Grral Family Hedlclng 
ol llie Age !

TAKEN INTERNALLY, CUBES 
Sodden Cold», Coughs, 4c, Weak Siomacb, tea 
oral Debility, Nuraui* dime Mouth, ranker, Lire- 
Loo,plaint, Dyepepaia or Indigesitvn, (rama « 
rain in U.e btomach, Bowel Cvtool .ii.t 1'ainietl
(fille* Asia it. <is:___a. ’ ».

St. John’s, Newfoundland,
■£Tbe ladies of the Wesleyan Church Saint

lANxTwhlsh
I K Jtorgans of Masse
y Vnuce It to the publie. 
yMp^lally considering Its 
by were unwilling to adopt 

^/filous experiments for Its im- 
Xde In the Cactory of the Mason 
ipany, and elsewhere, which have 

tntly successful, the result being the 
MaSONXjyffMLIN IMPKOVKD VOX HUMANA, 
combining Irrsral patents. ,

In combination with tbs AUTOMATIC BKLLOWd 
SWELL, rasa ostr I* rsssa o so A FS. It wonderfully 
Increases lliecspeelty and beauty of the Instrument, 
Imparting — qualities of tone, sod producing
novel 1 -^^^Xçgeets; especially adding to Its 
variety / ^?t^r^Xexpreeslon. sod Increasing 
some w J^^lAr excellences of several
orchestral Imityad; ,„d
altogether, as by Orgiolsta,
“The effect Is fseclnarSj^7**- 

It I, simple In eonstruell^^™ ^

lust nolee it all, and very grace- 
folly paai on to other topic». And aa to other 
Christiana, according to the advice of Su Paul 
“ Lit every one be folly peiauaded in bb owe

dating the debt on their Organ and Church, and 
will feel grateful to any of their friend» in the Pro
vinces who may assist them with contribution». 
Donation» for the Bazaar will be in time if re
ceived in Halifax aa late a» the 26th of August, 
sent to the Rev. E. Hotter ell, 16 Gottingen St., 
or Bev. A. W Turoej 3 Hrenton Street, Halifax,

The following are the names ef Ike officer», mem- 
bers of Committee, and of Ladies tables—
President, Mr». 8 Rendell; Vice President Mrs. 
J J. Rogerson ; Treasurer Mr». A. 8 Reid ; Sec
retary, Mise Whiteford.

Committee—Mra. Peter», Mrs. Ayre, Mies 
Bridgeman, Mrs. Btid, Mrs. Wood», Mr». Steer, 
Mise Anna Brown.

Name» ot Ladies taking Table*—Mrs J Woods 
Mia. J. Steed, Mr» Rendell, Mr» Atwell, Mrs. a! 
Pike, Mrs. A Blackwood, Mr». W T Paraoua, Mra. 
HDeder, Mra. CK Ayre, Mise A Brown, Mra. 
Bdw Smith, Mra rt March, Mra A 8 Reid, Mrs 
Whalen,Mias Bridgman, Mra J K Peters Mrs. J 
Fox, Mrs. J. Bond, Mrs J. J. Rogerson, Mic» J

reel to yourselves, and 
Relief snd Health to your Infante.

We have put up and eold thb article for over 80 
year» and can say in confioence and truth ot 
it, what we have never been able to say of any 
other medicine—tiroes- het it fniltd fa at' '
stones to sfftot a curt, when timely used, 
did we know an instance of diaaatiafactio
one who used it. On the contrary, alt are__ „ 
ed with its . Derations, and speak m term» of high
est commendation of its magical effects -t medi
cal virtue». We speak in thb matter *• what we

mind. II he pleaeaa, bt the pieue man drick the 
good creature of God—only he muit be careful 
to know hb measure. It will be very wieked io 
him to get drank, although hb neighbor, haviog 
a better stomach, may drink twice the quantity, 
and U he doe* not beeome intoxicated, will be 
perfectly innocent. Let him do aa he please». 
If be choc* to take some, what is that to oth
er»? “ Erery tub stands on its own bottom.” 
He b responsible for himself.

Who hse not hesrd reasoning or an attempt 
to reason like the above ? But it b the language

Never

Little House-Builders.
‘ What b an architeot, mamma ?’ a»k»d little 

Susaie Blake of her mother.
‘ If i person wbbee to build,’ said her mother, 

* he goes to e man who make» drawings of hou
ses. This man b calltd sn architect j snd he not 
only de«igoa the outside and inside of a building, 
but overlooks the woikmen.’

1 Well, mother, osn’t an architect build any
thing else but a home ?’ inquired Suaeb.

1 O yea! a church, or a’—
• But,’ interrupted Saisie, • it says, here, ’ All 

are architects of their own enaraeter.’ ’
10, that is what you want to find out, b it 7’ 

said her mother smiling. * I will explain it to 
you. Come, Frank and Johnnie, you will like 
to hesr about it too.’

When the children bed drawn lheir chaire 
around her, she said :1 I do not think you knew 
that you aie each an architect. You ere oon- 
•tentiy planning aod building a bouse of your 
own ; not a day passes but yoo add something to

Every person 
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ol Baton, repealed by wine-bibbera and timid- 
hearted helbvera.

Temperance it the hand maid of religion ; and 
Christiana, instead ol treating thie eeuse with 
evereiod, should iaal it haa special claim» on 
theb sympathies and effort». They should be 
the first end foremost to edvoeate and support 
it And we belbve, too, the time haa come 
when the Chureb, in her organised capacity,

ffility t«> get 
for its use, 

U the bellows,

STYLES and PRICES.

MOOSEWOOD BITTERS,Atten^on I» invited to the new style* of Organ*, and 
new scale of pricy, announced this month.
NEW STYLE, No îl —FIYE-8TUF DOUBLE-REED 

CABINET OBQAIL^Ini Vox Humana. Case of 
•olid Black Wain at,'«erred and paneled; new design. 
Stop»—Diapason, Viola, Melodla, Flute, Vox Humana. 
Prier, $170.

8TTLE NO, l.-FOVR OCTAVE ORGAN. Solid 
Walnut Cast, plain. Prie* reduced to $80.

STYLE NO. 8.—FOUE OCTAVE DOUBLE REED 
ORGAN. Solid Walnut Case, plain. Price reduced to

1H0USAHD8 OP CA8ES.
It not only relieves the child from pain but in

vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acid- 
lty, and gives tone and energy to the whole sys
tem. It will almost instantly relieve

«riping In the Bowel»,
AHD WIND COLIO,

tod overcome oonvuUien, which, if not apeedil 
remedied end m death. We believe U fa the be* 
and surest remedy in the world, in all caaee of
Dysentery and Diarrhea in children, wtether it
Answ from teething or from any other cause. We 
wotüd say io every mother who has «child suffer-
irtSrp^^orT^r^rr tr11 rt io tro,hi
•trad between your suffering .fold and the" rellri
that will be »ur»-yea, absolutely r::; ______
tha uro of tfa» modieine, if timely used. Full di that pim. n, 
roetiona for using will aooompanv each bottle t_.3:„:

“’t?* hc"imüe ot UUBTI8 » the hope of
FBHJUMS' New York, on the outside wrapper. "*----

Sold by Druggistsis throughout the world.
» Principal Office, N..48 Dey Street N Y- 

»ep 16 Price only 86 Cent, per bottle,

Woodill's Worm Lozenges !
'HEY era, perfectly safe. They set inrme-

J. diately without physic. They are pe’eta- 
bU- “• ®*gerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermilegee 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or moet delicate 
infant ; so timple it their competition, that they 
can be used aa a simple purgative, ina>e«ri of Cos. 
tor Oil or Pmedert, 4c.

Thay are made with greet care from the purest 
Medianca. and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from all Mercurial 
Agente.

which eo often prove iajnrioee to chiMrea. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and con- 
fafa the purest and beet vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worm» cause nearly all the III» that 
children are sebject to, end the symptom» are too 
oftea mistaken for those of other complaints,— 
bet with very little attention, the mother cannot

should take hold of thia aubjeet end lead the 
way. Nor can we believe ahe will attain the 
glory end power to wbieh ahe ia deetioed, until 
ahe pate from her not only drookinnese, but the 
cause, snd unfurls her banner beering the in 
acriptioo : • Abstinence from all that will intoxi
cate /' We hope to give our reason» for thia

almost instantaneous effect in K«-h«-vt„u I’nle 
ta truly wonderful ; and when it.id accv.dm* » 
direction*, ■ true tv lu name.

A PAIN E1UER
iiroa of I L" "7', ----------• * family Medicine, ami ahuaM M

o^otbws, kept to evety family tor immediate use. X'erso*
------------ -M •ravellmg should ai*»y, hate a buttle of Util
aura—to follow | remedy with them It i« nut oolreqiicotly the case 

— t perat na are «tucked with dietaec, and hefut* 
radical aid can be procur'd, the patient i. beyond 

k— Vf recovery. Uaptaiua ol vea.els should 
ulwuy. supply Uteui.elt ca with a lew houles of ibk 
remedy, before leaving roil, ns by doing so they 
will be in possession * ud iuvHiuetile Ifi
resort to in case ot accident or Mid to auat’ke ol 
siokness. It h*» txeu u*v«i m

,, j Severe Lues of the Cholera,
uud never bus failed in a single case, where it net 
thoroughly applied oo the first appearance of lie 
symptoms-

To those who have so long u»cd and proved the 
a mettte 0f 0Br article, we would eey that we .hall 
■o continue lo prepare our fain Killer of the beet aed 

purest maturm-s, and that it shall be every way 
it W<or$’,p lhr ePProl,e,iun •• » family mediae!

STYLE C.-FIVK OCTAVES. FIVE STOPS-Vlou,
Diapason, Melodia, Flottf, TRBMTLAirr. with two 

* *<-ta of Vibrators throughout, and Knee Swell. Carved
and pdtneled Walnut Cnee. Price, $125.

Many other Styles at Proportionate Rates.
Tbe superiority of the Mason A Hamlin Organs Is 

well eetebllshed. They are the acknowledged stand- 
awd or excellence smong instrument* of the dww, 
were awarded the Paeis Exhibition Medal, and bare 
lieen honored with an amount and degree of commend*- 
lion from the musical profession of I hi* and other coue- 
Ule* never given to any other instruments.

A new descriptive and Illustrative catalogue, Just 
•wued, will be Rent free io every applicant.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co.
Wttrerooms, S 596 Broadway, New York.

#154 Tremont Street, Boston

HALIFAX AGENCY,

it How sorry you will be if, when it la finished, 
it is tot aa you would like to have it.’

• Then we could build Mother one.’ said 
Frank.

’ No, dear ; thia home that you boild for life 
can never be altcr«d when it ia once finished. 

Thia ia why you must be ao particular in build- 
ing it now.’

‘ Where ia the house, mother?’ tsked Susie. 
’ Haa father bought a lot of land for us ao that 
we can build for ourselves f*

‘ No, thia ia a veiy different thing. The house 
which you are building ie the forming of your 
character. Io another world it will be fully com
pleted, according as you have begun it here.

“ What n pity Mr. A. drink» ao much ? He 
is a clever fallow, however, and the only hetm 
be dose ia to himself,”

There fa not » word of troth In the above, al- 
thfogh h ia the verdict tendered every day by 
the ««thinking public. True he mty not be an 
outbreaking blackguard, or e noisy, quarrel
some rowdy,»» » majority ef whiskey drink- 
era era ; but to aay that he only hurt» him- 
aeU ig aa untenable position- Go aak his heart- 
brehen wifa if he only hurtu him sell ? Hesr 
her heavy sigh a» ehe heads over ao unfiinished 
germent, end with «'trained eyee and trembling

are the following ; a pale and occasionally flashed 
roentenenoe ; dull be.vy eyee ; irritated, swelled 
rad often bleeding nose ; headache, film indy 
forred tongue, fcul breath; ratubJe, audsome- 
time» almost voracious appetite ; vomiting cos- 
tivtneia, uncesinea* and disturbed sleep, sad 
."“J o*11"» : bet whoever ihe above ere noticed 
in children the ceeee ioveriebly ie worms, end ibe 
remedy-—WOODILL'8 WORM LOZBNGKS. 
A cure is certain fa every case when e faithful 
trial » given.

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medieel men could be published, and thousand» 
from those who heve Med them personally. We 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them

fingers, plias tbe need fa ia the meana by which 
aha can procure bread to keep her child*n from 
afarving, and than pek het if he only hurts him- 
M*f i -8w -kina, eating the bleed ahe earned 
with her tirad hands for We famishing children,

69 GRANVILLE STREET, 
Burra, N. 8.

No charge for Freight from Boston to 
»_______ may 19.
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CARD. Having a direct influence to the pert», give Imme
diate re 1 f.

For Rroochitaa, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
tod Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS
will findThocAro useful fa clearing the voice when

relieving

and fall ue if be only hurts himself t See him 
Uhieg the farnituie, the bed, even the old fami
ly Bible, te pawn for rum, rad then fey, if you 
ban, he only hurts himaelf P

DR MACALLA8TER. in retiring from the 
practice of his profession in this diy, would 

announce that he has disposed of his office and 
practice, at 190 Goixvills Stout, to ;

Drs. HULL0WNEY A HALEY,
whom he has much pleasure fa introducing to his1 
friends end patients as gentlemen of much profes
sional and private worth. They have both studied 
under men eminent fa the profession ; an I 
Haley has the honour ol being tbe first graduate o, 
a Dental College to practice fa thie province, 

au 22—ly

CLARKS EXCELSIOR

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
ORGAN OF TH*

Wtaleyae Xctlwli-t Chnreh ol K. 8. Anttriw.
ffditor—Kcv. John McMurray.
Printed by rbeophilua Cnamberlain.

178 A.UUVLU Stuui, IUlivax, M g.j 

Terms ot Subscription *2 per annum, half miff 
in advance.

kliV KUT18BMSKT8:
The Urge and Increasing circulation of fatal 

render* it * must deeirmble

.A correspondent of one of our exchanges
For the fur-

meveaarat among temperance men in his pert 
of the State, He says : •• No intoxicating
drinks are eold in this town. If a man ie found 
drank fa the (tract*, be ie arraeted and made to 
tell where he procured his drink, end then tbe 
mw whe eold qr gave K to him ia put through 
aceording to law. The people ere generally VASHHE CEPOUU INth.B8HnpKLdN’ Newport’ of

1 the SHOP aod premise» lately In ihe oocupe
tien of the l»fp Jem R Ink....__j___ X 1nenof the late Je» B. Johnson, end used as a Boot 
™,°.hoe *anefact ,iy, ooneiating ol e two fto
Beilding, 26x40 feet, containing a large front Shop, 
Machine Room and Cutting Room on the first flat 
““.‘7.°.!"*® Koom* Ob «be second floor, also a 
good Cellar under one half the Building. It is e 
g'M>d stand for a Shoe Manufactory or any general 
basmeea. Terms moderate and immediate pos- 
sesaion given. Apply to

GEO RGB A. JOHNSON,

The beet and greatest discovery of the age for
inmg purposes, worth from ten to twenty dvl- 
a year fa afamiiy of six to ten persona.
Washboards and Machines

advertising medio» 
faiMi;

Por twelve lines and under, let insertion gl» 
' each line above 12—(additional) l.f|

each continuance one-fourth of the above rat st 
AU advertisements not limited wiU be coalisa* 

until ordered out and charged accordingly.
All communications and advertisemsifa te he * 

dteeeed to the Editor.

«r Chamberlain haa every facility lot cacectias 
Boot snd rawer Puwvnre, and Jo* Woas rt •* 
hind» with nee facts sad despatch ca le.veeaW 
terms.

»ep 15,people under foot, and saddle them with bur- 
den»ome taxes, simply that they may grow rich 
on their unhallowed geint. Two other villages 
fa the county ere taking similar etepe to rid

Admin.

A thirsty party fa Cheyenne recently borrow-l.tetefa—t----- - p,en^ jt fof s
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.Thee, if yon love dollar’s worth of whiekey.

■Mfap'

Bronchial

■mm


